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Abstract

The role of tidal marshes as a source of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and colored dissolved organic matter
(CDOM) for adjacent estuarine waters was studied in the Rhode River subestuary of the Chesapeake Bay. Water
in a tidal creek draining brackish, high-elevation marshes was sampled every hour during several semidiurnal tidal
cycles in order to examine the tidal exchange of dissolved organic matter (DOM). Water leaving the marsh during
ebbing tide was consistently enriched in DOC compared to water entering the marsh during flooding tide. There
was a net DOC export from the marsh to the estuary during seasons of both low and high marsh plant biomass.
Optical analysis demonstrated that, in addition to contributing to the carbon budgets, the marsh had a strong
influence on the estuary’s CDOM dynamics. Marsh-exported CDOM had optical properties that were
consistently and markedly different from those of CDOM in the adjacent estuary. Specifically, marsh CDOM
had: (1) considerably stronger absorption, (2) larger DOC-specific absorption, (3) lower exponential spectral
slope, (4) larger fluorescence signal, (5) lower fluorescence per unit absorbance, and (6) higher fluorescence at
wavelengths .400 nm. These optical characteristics are indicative of relatively complex, high-molecular-weight,
aromatic-rich DOM, and this was confirmed by results of molecular-weight-distribution analysis. Our findings
illustrate the importance of tidal marshes as sources of optically and chemically distinctive dissolved organic
compounds, and their influence on CDOM dynamics, DOC budgets, and, thus, photochemical and
biogeochemical processes, in adjacent estuarine ecosystems.

Dissolved organic matter (DOM) plays a key role in
a broad range of processes and climate-related biogeo-
chemical cycles in aquatic ecosystems, affecting carbon
dynamics, nutrient availability, phytoplankton activity,
microbial growth, and ecosystem productivity. The light-
absorbing component of the DOM pool, known as colored
dissolved organic matter (CDOM), is a major determinant
of the amount and quality of the underwater light field.
This, in turn, controls exposure of aquatic organisms to
biologically damaging ultraviolet (UV) radiation and
affects aquatic photochemistry and ocean color (e.g.,
Bricaud et al. 1981; Vodacek et al. 1997; Pienitz and
Vincent 2000).

Estuarine and coastal-margin ecosystems are hot spots
of DOM cycling because of intense physical and biological
activity. In these systems, DOM composition and dissolved
organic carbon (DOC) quality are controlled by the relative
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strength of many different DOM sources as well as the
complex interactions of physical, photochemical, and
microbial processes that affect DOM distribution, trans-
formation, and degradation (e.g., Sholkovitz 1976; Kieber
et al. 1990; Moran and Zepp 1997). Terrestrially derived
organic matter, introduced to aquatic ecosystems mainly
through river and wetland discharge, is the major source of
DOM in nearshore waters. Aquatic-derived inputs from
living phytoplankton, microbial degradation of detritus,
and zooplankton grazing also contribute to the DOM pool
in the coastal zone (e.g., Carder et al. 1989; Hedges 1992;
Maie et al. 2006). Despite large inputs, terrigenous DOM
contributes only a small part of the total DOM pool in the
open ocean (e.g., Hedges 1992; Opsahl and Benner 1997),
suggesting rapid cycling and high remineralization rates,
through both photochemical and biological processes,
within estuarine and coastal marine environments.

Since Teal’s (1962) studies on energy flow through a salt-
marsh ecosystem, there has been great interest in the
contribution of tidal marshes to the carbon budget of
coastal zones. Although there is no consensus on the
magnitude and direction of marsh–estuary net (particulate
and dissolved) organic fluxes, most studies suggest that salt
marshes export DOC to the adjacent estuarine ecosystem
(e.g., Nixon 1980 and references therein; Jordan and
Correll 1991; Peterson et al. 1994). Measurements of the
tidal exchange of nutrients by Jordan et al. (1983) showed
that, on a yearly basis, the brackish tidal marshes in the
Rhode River subestuary of the Chesapeake Bay act as
transformers of particulate to dissolved matter, exporting
DOC. Moran et al. (1991) used lignin phenols as vascular
plant biomarkers to show that dissolved material derived
from Spartina alterniflora plants in salt marshes can be the
source of up to 36% of nearshore DOC, and up to 20% of
inner-shelf DOC, along the Georgia coast. Based on
measurements of lignin phenol concentrations, Moran
and Hodson (1994) estimated that 11–75% of the dissolved
humic substances on the southeastern U.S. continental
shelf originate in vascular plant-dominated environments,
with about equal contributions from coastal salt marshes
and river export. Using a stable-isotope tracer approach,
Peterson et al. (1994) showed that Spartina patens–
dominated salt marshes were a major source of DOC to
Fourleague Bay in the Gulf of Mexico.

These studies, among others, show that tidal marshes
may act as important local sources of bulk DOC to coastal
waters. However, little is known about the optical quality,
composition, and processing of this material within marsh–
estuarine ecosystems. Because the origin and history of
CDOM determine its chemical structure and optical
signature, CDOM optical properties have been successfully
used for tracing the sources and transformation pathways
of dissolved material in nearshore waters (e.g., McKnight
et al. 2001; Belzile et al. 2002; Jaffé et al. 2004). Previous
studies have shown that CDOM absorption spectral shape
and molar absorptivity can provide information about the
aromatic content and average molecular weight of dis-
solved material (e.g., Chin et al. 1994; Blough and Green
1995). The ratio of CDOM fluorescence to absorption has
been proposed as an indicator of DOM molecular weight

(e.g., Stewart and Wetzel 1980; Belzile and Guo 2006).
Fluorescence peaks at long wavelengths (i.e., .400 nm)
have been associated with the presence of terrigenous,
plant- or soil-derived CDOM (e.g., Belzile et al. 2002). Yet,
studies on the optical signature of marsh-derived CDOM
are scarce (Miller et al. 2002; Lu et al. 2003; Alberts et al.
2004). As a result, we know little about the effects of marsh
DOM inputs on light availability and photochemistry in
adjacent estuarine waters, or on the linkages between the
optical properties of this material and its quality, degrad-
ability, and environmental dynamics.

The Chesapeake Bay Estuary, along the western Atlantic
coast, is the largest estuary in the United States and,
historically, one of the most productive in the world.
Brackish and freshwater tidal marsh systems cover a large
area (about 700 km2) along the western and eastern shores
and play a potentially important role in the complex
biogeochemical processes, optics, and exchanges taking
place in these highly dynamic coastal margins. In this
study, we measured DOC concentration and CDOM
optical properties over several semidiurnal tidal cycles in
brackish marshes of the Rhode River subestuary along the
western shore of the Chesapeake Bay. Measurements were
performed during seasons of both low and high marsh
plant biomass. Our main objective was to assess whether
the marshes are a source of optically and compositionally
distinctive dissolved organic compounds for the adjacent
estuarine waters. Because changes in CDOM optical
properties reflect changes in both CDOM amount and
chemical structure, the results of this analysis, along with
ancillary measurements of DOM molecular-weight distri-
bution and polydispersity, provide useful insights into the
composition and quality of the dissolved organic material
exported from the marsh and its potential effects on
photochemical and biological processes in the adjacent
estuarine ecosystem.

Sites and methods

Study site—The Rhode River is a turbid, eutrophic
subestuary on the western shore of Chesapeake Bay in
Maryland (38.88uN, 76.53uW). The mean tidal amplitude in
the subestuary is 0.3 m, but water level is also affected by
weather conditions (Jordan et al. 1986). Salinity varies
seasonally from 5 to 18 at the mouth of the Rhode River,
depending mainly on the flow of the Susquehanna River,
and from 0 to 14 at the head, depending mainly on the flow
of Muddy Creek, the primary tributary and freshwater
source to the subestuary (Gallegos et al. 2005). Muddy
Creek is surrounded by a 23-km2 watershed and consists of
0.23 km2 of shallow mud flat and creeks bordered by
0.22 km2 of high-elevation marsh and 0.13 km2 of low-
elevation marsh (Jordan et al. 1986). Our study site (sta. A
in Fig. 1) was located at the mouth of a creek (38.8755uN,
76.5463uW) that bisects Kirkpatrick marsh, which is
a brackish, high-elevation, tidal marsh south of Muddy
Creek (Fig. 1). The marsh is 0.4–0.6 m above mean low
water (MLW) and is primarily vegetated by Spartina
patens, S. cynosuroides, Distichlis spicata, Iva frutescens,
and Scirpus olneyi. The marsh is fully submerged 2% of the
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time, and the marsh creek drains an area of ,0.03 km2

(Jordan and Correll 1991).

Field measurements—To examine the tidal exchange of
DOC and CDOM, hourly water samples were collected
over 24-h periods from the mouth of the tidal creek (sta. A
in Fig. 1) using an ISCO 3700-series compact portable
automated sampler. This provided samples of water
entering the marsh (i.e., estuarine-dominated samples)
and draining the marsh (i.e., marsh-dominated samples)
during two adjacent semidiurnal tidal cycles. The ISCO
3700 uses a peristaltic pump for sample collection. Each
sampling cycle included a presample and postsample air
purge to clear the suction line and minimize cross-
contamination. Ice was put in the center of the sampler’s
base to keep the water samples at low temperature during
the duration of sample collection. After a full sample cycle,
water samples were filtered immediately through 0.22-mm-
pore-diameter polycarbonate membrane filters for optical
and compositional analysis of the dissolved material.
Measurements performed on two replicate water samples,
one left inside the ISCO sampler for 24 h before filtering
and the other filtered immediately, showed no significant
difference in DOC concentrations [DOC], or CDOM
optical properties due to 24-h storage. Filtered water was
stored in the dark at 4uC for less than one week. Before
optical analysis, the samples were warmed to room
temperature.

Measurements of salinity and pH were performed during
five of the nine sampled tidal cycles using a YSI 556
multiprobe system. Changes in water depth during the tidal
cycle were measured using a bottom-mounted pressure
gauge (e.g., Megonigal and Schlesinger 2002) ,1.25 km
downstream of the marsh creek (sta. B in Fig. 1; MLW 5
1.8 m). Because of the proximity of sta. B (38.8855uN,
76.5416uW) to sta. A (tidal marsh creek) and the 1-h
resolution in our water sampling, we assumed that the time

of high (or low) tide and the changes in water depth (i.e.,
tidal range and depth above MLW) at the two sites were
essentially the same.

To determine seasonal variability, data were collected
during summer (July 2004 and August 2005), when plant
biomass in the marsh was peaking, fall (September and
October 2004), when vegetation was senescing, and early
spring (April 2005), when plant activity was the lowest
(Table 1).

CDOM absorption—Measurements of CDOM absorp-
tion were performed using a CARY-IV dual-beam spec-
trophotometer. Due to the high optical thickness of the
samples, absorbance measurements were performed using
1-cm path-length, acid-cleaned, quartz cuvettes. Measure-
ments were baseline-corrected using MilliQ water and by
running a new blank before each sample. Duplicate
measurements were performed for each sample. Measure-
ments covered the spectral range from 290 to 750 nm (1-nm
bandwidth and interval). CDOM absorption coefficients
were estimated from measured optical densities (OD) after
multiplying by 2.303 and dividing by the pathlength lg
(0.01 m for a 1-cm cuvette):

aCDOM(l)~2:303
OD

lg
~2:303

OD

0:01
(m{1) ð1Þ

Since absorption by CDOM decreases with increasing
wavelength in an exponential fashion, the exponential
slope, SCDOM, was estimated after applying nonlinear
exponential regression to aCDOM(l) measured in the
complete spectral range of the measurements 290–750 nm
(Blough and Del Vecchio 2002). R2 values of the nonlinear
exponential fits were in almost all cases .0.99. The average
range between duplicate determinations of SCDOM was
0.0001 nm21. Whereas variability in CDOM absorption
reflects changes in both CDOM amount and chemical

Fig. 1. Left: Map of the Rhode River subestuary showing the Kirkpatrick marsh and the
locations of sampling (sta. A, B, and C). Right: Location of the Rhode River subestuary along the
western shore of the Chesapeake Bay.
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structure, variability in the mass-specific CDOM absorp-
tion is related only to CDOM composition. Although
not all of DOC is colored, CDOM absorption at 440 nm
was normalized to DOC concentration, a*

CDOM(l) 5
aCDOM(440)/[DOC], as a measure of CDOM absorption
per unit dissolved organic carbon concentration.

CDOM fluorescence—Measurements of CDOM fluores-
cence were made on a SPEX Fluoromax-3 spectrofluo-
rometer (Jobin Yvon Horiba). The fluorescence emission
measured by the signal-detector, Sc, was referenced to the
signal measured by the reference-detector, Rc, in order to
monitor and correct for fluctuations in the lamp output,
according to manufacturer’s protocol. Emission and
excitation correction-factor files were applied according
to manufacturer instructions to correct for the wavelength
dependencies of the optical components of each mono-
chromator and the detectors themselves. Fluorescence
spectra were corrected for absorption within the sample
(inner-filter effect) according to McKnight et al. (2001) and
using the CDOM absorption spectra measured spectro-
photometrically. Bandwidths were set to 5 nm for both
excitation and emission. A spectrum of MilliQ water was
subtracted as a blank to correct for Raman effects.

The synchronous fluorescence (SF) technique was used
to investigate variability in composition and optical
properties of CDOM in this marsh–estuarine system. An
SF spectrum is a subset of the excitation–emission matrix in
which excitation and emission are at a constant wavelength
offset (dl 5 lem – lexc) (Lloyd 1971; Ferrari and Mingazzini
1995). A wavelength offset of dl 5 14 nm was used in our
SF measurements (lem in the range 300–620 nm, 1-nm
resolution) based on previous results, which showed that
this wavelength offset is optimal for resolving differences
in CDOM between sources (Belzile et al. 2002). This
wavelength offset is also a good compromise between more
structural features and lower signal-to-noise ratios in the
SF spectra. The average range between duplicate measure-
ments of SF at excitation 350 nm was 1.6%. In addition,
emissions at 470 nm and 520 nm were measured at
excitation of 370 nm in order to calculate the fluorescence
index (e.g., Cory and McKnight 2005).

Dissolved organic carbon—Samples for DOC analysis
were filtered through 0.22-mm filters into cleaned and
precombusted (500uC, 5 h) glass vials. To each vial, a few
drops of 85% H3PO4 was added to decrease the sample pH
to ,3 and convert all dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) to
CO2, which was removed by sparging the sample for 10 min
with ultrahigh-purity (UHP) He. After removal of DIC,
samples were placed in the autosampler of an OI Analytical
1010 TOC (total organic carbon) Analyzer, and DOC was
measured by heated persulfate oxidation. Two milliliters of
sample were injected into the reaction vessel, and 5 mL of
200 mg L21 persulfate reagent was added. The sample plus
reagent was heated to 98uC for 6 min, converting DOC to
CO2. The CO2 was purged from the sample with UHP He
and swept past a nondispersive infrared detector (NDIR) for
quantitation. Solutions of potassium hydrogen phthalate
standard were used to create a calibration curve over the
range of 0 to 833 mmol C L21. Following the recommenda-
tions of McKenna and Doering (1995), enough persulfate
was added to the sample so that any halogens present would
be oxidized along with DOC. Multiple MilliQ water blanks
were run until background counts were low and steady
before proceeding with sample analysis. The analytical
reproducibility of these measurements was ,63%.

DOC fluxes—To quantify the export of DOC from the
marsh, we calculated DOC fluxes using our measurements of
water depth and [DOC] and estimates of water flow based on
a previous study for the same marsh by Jordan and Correll
(1991). Jordan and Correll used automated instruments to
measure tidal flows (m3 s21) at the mouth of the creek over
a 3-yr period (1987–1989). Based on their measurements,
they estimated the area, A, covered by the water flowing in
and out of the marsh (flow per change in depth) as a function
of water depth above MLW, zw(.MLW), (their Fig. 3, left
panel). We applied this relationship to our hourly (Dt 5 t(i+1)

– t(i)5 1 h) measurements of zw(.MLW) and water-depth
change, Dzw, during a tidal cycle and estimated hourly DOC
fluxes (g s21) as the product of DOC concentration and flow
according to:

DOCflux~½DOC�|Dzw=Dt|A(�zzw(wMLW)) ð2Þ

Table 1. Dates of water sampling in the Rhode River marsh and tidal range, salinity, dissolved organic carbon concentrations [DOC]
(mg L21), CDOM absorption aCDOM(440) (m21), CDOM absorption spectral slope SCDOM (nm21), and synchronous fluorescence SF
(3105, arbitrary units) for excitation at 350 nm and emission at 364 nm, measured during the first (A) and second (B) low tide (LT) and
high tides (HT) observed (n.d., no data).

Date
Tidal Range

(m)

Salinity [DOC] (mg L21) aCDOM(440) (m21) SCDOM (nm21) SF (3105)

LT HT LT HT LT HT LT HT LT HT

20–21 Jul 04, A 0.18 n.d. n.d. 10.9 5.2 4.77 1.41 0.0143 0.0174 7.2 3.6
20–21 Jul 04, B 0.33 n.d. n.d. 13.5 6.1 7.01 1.82 0.0143 0.0165 7.2 3.3
16–17 Sep 04, A 0.34 n.d. n.d. 10.7 5.3 5.03 1.80 0.0152 0.0166 6.1 3.4
16–17 Sep 04, B 0.29 n.d. n.d. 11.2 5.0 5.80 2.21 0.0151 0.0162 6.9 4.0
21–22 Oct 04 0.34 4.60 5.38 4.7 3.4 2.32 0.89 0.0156 0.0175 3.2 2.2
11–12 Apr 05, A 0.16 2.29 3.07 5.8 4.3 2.85 1.36 0.0152 0.0164 3.6 2.0
11–12 Apr 05, B 0.51 2.33 3.07 7.1 2.9 3.91 0.78 0.0150 0.0176 4.2 2.5
24–25 Aug 05, A 0.41 9.72 10.28 8.0 5.5 5.82 2.19 0.0146 0.0164 6.8 3.4
24–25 Aug 05, B 0.41 10.28 10.38 6.3 4.4 5.82 2.51 0.0152 0.0163 5.4 3.1
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where ½DOC� is the average [DOC] at t(i) and t(i+1), and
z̄w(.MLW) is the average zw(.MLW), at t(i) and t(i+1) at the tidal
creek. DOC fluxes during flooding tide (Dzw . 0) are shown
as positive values in the Results section, while DOC fluxes
during ebbing tide (Dzw , 0) are shown as negative values.
The total DOC discharge from the marsh during ebbing tide,
DOCflux,ebb, was estimated for each tidal cycle by integrating
DOCflux from high to low tide. Similarly, the total flux of
DOC entering the marsh during flooding tide, DOCflux,flood,
was estimated by integrating DOCflux from low to high tide.

Molecular-weight distribution—DOM molecular-weight
distribution was measured using size exclusion chromatog-
raphy (SEC) as reported elsewhere (Maie et al. 2004; Scully
et al. 2004). Briefly, the analyses were performed on
a Shimadzu (Model LC-10AT) HPLC (high performance
liquid chromatography) system fitted with a YMC-Pack
Diol-120G size exclusion column (pore size 5 12 nm, inner
diameter 5 8.0 mm, length 5 500 mm; YMC). The eluant
used was 0.05 M Tris(hydroxymethyl) aminomethane
(THAM) adjusted to pH 7.0 with phosphoric acid at a flow
rate of 0.7 mL min21. A UV-Vis detector was used with the
absorption set at 280 nm. The injection volume was 150 mL.
The void volume (V0, 14.5 min) and void volume plus inner
volume (V0 + VI, 32.3 min) were determined using Blue
Dextran 2000 (Pharmacia) and phenylalanine, respectively.
The column was calibrated using Dextran standards of
different and known molecular weights (Sigma Chemical).
The weight-average molecular weight (Mw) was calculated as
follows: Mw 5 S(AiMi)/SAi, where Ai and Mi are,
respectively, the absorbance in arbitrary units, and the
molecular weight was estimated from the calibration curve at
elution volume i. DOM polydispersity (d) was calculated as
follows: d 5 Mw/Mn, where Mn (number-average molecular
weight) was calculated using the equation Mn 5 SAi/S(Ai/
Mi). Determining molecular weight distributions of DOM
by SEC-HPLC with UV detection has been commonly
reported in the literature (e.g., Her et al. 2003; Maie et al.
2004). However, Mw for DOM components may not be
accurate because adequate calibration standards are not
readily available, and some DOM components do not have
a strong absorbance at 280 nm. For this reason, and because
the main objective of this study was to examine relative
changes in the average size of DOM during the tidal cycle,
Mw is shown here normalized to the values measured at low
tide for the marsh-derived DOM (relative units).

Results

Tidal range and salinity—Tidal range during our
measurements varied between 0.16 and 0.51 m (Table 1).
Both the lowest and highest range occurred during our
spring sampling (11–12 April 2005) when the tidal
amplitude during two consecutive semidiurnal cycles was
considerably different (Fig. 2). Water level above mean low
water, zw(.MLW), ranged between –0.01 and 0.14 m at low
tide and between 0.27 and 0.65 m at high tide, except
during the tidal cycle in October, when the water level was
considerably higher than average conditions (Fig. 2).
During that sampling date, zw(.MLW) ranged between

0.36 m at low tide and 0.71 m at high tide. Salinity varied
widely among sampling dates, with values at high tide
ranging between 3.07 (April) and 10.38 (August). However,
the variation in salinity, and also in pH (data not shown),
was small during individual tidal cycles (in all cases, salinity
varied by less than 1 unit; Table 1).

Fig. 2. Tidal exchange of DOC (mg L21) in the Kirkpatrick
marsh during each 24-h period sampled (open circles and
smoothed average are shown as a solid line, left axis). During
October 2004 (panel C), samples were collected during a 17-h
period. Change in water depth (m), as measured at sta. B, is shown
in gray (right axis). Elapsed time (h) since beginning of
measurements is shown on x-axis.
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Tidal exchange of DOC—DOC concentrations showed
large variation over each tidal cycle and followed a pattern
that was very consistent throughout the year (Fig. 2).
During each tidal cycle, [DOC] was the lowest at high tide.
As water started draining off of the marsh during ebbing
tide, DOC gradually increased, reaching maximum con-
centrations at low tide. [DOC] decreased again as water
started flowing into the marsh during the following
flooding tide. Water draining from the marsh at low tide
was frequently more than twofold enriched in DOC
(Table 1). Depending on the season, [DOC] in the estuarine
water adjacent to the marsh (high tide data) ranged
between 2.9 and 6.1 mg L21, with an average value of
4.7 mg L21 (standard deviation [SD] 5 1.0). We observed
the highest DOC levels during the summer and early fall
measurements.

DOC fluxes were consistently larger (in absolute value) at
ebbing tide compared to flooding tide (Fig. 3). Gross DOC
fluxes varied several-fold between cycles as would be expected
given the variation in tidal range. However, estimates of the
net exchange of DOC at the tidal creek, calculated as the
difference between the total DOC export from the marsh
and the total DOC import into the marsh during each
individual tidal cycle (|DOCflux,ebb| – |DOCflux,flood|), indicated
a consistent net export of DOC from the marsh to the estuary.
Net DOC export was largest during our summer measure-
ments (July 2004). On average, estimated net DOC export
was 1.4 kg DOC per tidal cycle. For a drainage area of
0.03 km2 (Jordan and Correll 1991), this corresponds to 32 g
DOC m22 yr21.

Marsh CDOM optical properties—Absorption and fluo-
rescence analysis revealed some seasonal variation in the
optical properties of CDOM in the Rhode River estuarine
waters. For the CDOM in the estuarine water flowing into
the marsh at high tide, absorption at 440 nm was in the
range of 0.78 to 2.51 m21, and SF magnitude at an
emission wavelength of 364 nm (lexc 5 350 nm) varied
between 2 and 4 3 105 (arbitrary units). Absorption and
fluorescence magnitudes were both higher during our
summer and early fall measurements (Table 1). SCDOM

ranged between 0.0162 and 0.0176 nm21 and did not show
any strong seasonal pattern.

The optical properties of CDOM at the tidal marsh creek
also varied over short, tidal timescales. The tidal change in
CDOM optical properties was consistent and qualitatively
very similar for all our sampling dates during seasons of
both high and low plant productivity in the marsh.
Therefore, data are shown and discussed in detail only
for one data set obtained on 16–17 September 2004
(Fig. 4). The two semidiurnal tidal cycles sampled that
day were fairly symmetrical. The tidal range (0.34 and
0.29 m) and zw (.MLW) at low tide (0.07 and 0.08 m) were
close to average conditions for the Rhode River estuarine
system. Results for the rest of our sampling dates are
summarized in Table 1.

CDOM absorption during the first tidal cycle sampled in
September varied by more than a factor of three. The
lowest values were observed, throughout the spectrum, at
high tide, and the highest values were observed at low tide.
Note that only absorption at 440 nm is shown in Fig. 4A

Fig. 3. DOC fluxes (gray area, left axis) estimated at the marsh site during each 24-h period
sampled. Change in water depth (m) is shown as dotted line (right axis). Negative fluxes represent
DOC export from the marsh to the adjacent tidal creek.
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and Table 1 because this is often chosen as the reference
wavelength for CDOM absorption (e.g., Carder et al. 1989;
Gallegos et al. 2005). About half of the measured range in
aCDOM(440) was due to variation in [DOC] (Fig. 2), while
the other half was due to a parallel variation in DOC-

specific absorption. We observed a minimum a*
CDOM(440)

of 0.33 m2 g21 close to high tide, a gradual increase during
ebbing tide, and a maximum a*

CDOM(440) of 0.69 m2 g21

at the following low tide (Fig. 4B). Moreover, CDOM
draining off of the marsh was characterized by significantly
lower absorption spectral slope, SCDOM, relative to CDOM
in the adjacent estuarine waters (Fig. 4C). SCDOM in the
water flowing out of the marsh was 0.0152 nm21, it steadily
increased with flooding tide to a maximum value of
0.0166 nm21 at high tide, and it decreased again to
0.0151 nm21 at the following low tide. During our
sampling dates throughout the year, average aCDOM(440)
and SCDOM were 4.81 m21 (SD 5 1.53) and 0.0149 nm21

(SD 5 0.0004), respectively, at low tide, compared to
1.66 m21 (SD 5 0.60) and 0.0168 nm21 (SD 5 0.0006) at
high tide.

In addition to having high absorbance, CDOM draining
off of the marsh at low tide had high fluorescence relative
to CDOM flowing into the marsh at high tide. Diurnal
variation in the CDOM synchronous fluorescence paral-
leled variations in [DOC], aCDOM, and a*

CDOM; the lowest
fluorescence was measured in the CDOM collected at high
tide, and the highest fluorescence was measured in the
CDOM collected at low tide (only diurnal variation in SF
for excitation at 350 and emission at 364 nm is shown in
Fig. 4D and Table 1). SF at excitation 350 nm was less
variable than aCDOM(350). The ratio of SF to absorption,
used here as a measure of the fluorescence yield, was lower
for marsh-derived CDOM compared to estuarine CDOM
(Fig. 4E). Maximum SF was measured at an emission
wavelength of ,365 nm throughout the tidal cycle (Fig. 5).
However, CDOM exported from the marsh had stronger
SF at wavelengths longer than 400 nm and a more
pronounced shoulder in the spectral region around
490 nm. We estimated the ratio SFem490 : SFem365 as
a measure of the differences in the spectral shape of SF
during the tidal cycle. This ratio was considerably higher at
low tide (Fig. 5). The ratio of fluorescence emission
intensity at wavelength 470 nm to that at 520 nm, obtained
with an excitation at 370 nm (fluorescence index, FI), has
been used in previous studies as a simple index to
distinguish sources of isolated aquatic fulvic acids (e.g.,
Cory and McKnight 2005). For our measurements in the
marsh creek, this fluorescence index was relatively smaller
for CDOM exiting the marsh compared to CDOM entering
the marsh, but in all cases, it was less than 1.4.

Marsh DOM molecular-weight distribution—DOM ex-
ported from the Rhode River marshes at low tide had
considerably higher average molecular weight, Mw, and
polydispersity, d, compared to DOM imported to the
marshes at high tide (Fig. 6). The measured SEC elution
curves for marsh-derived DOM showed three peaks, one at
an elution time of 22.2 min with a shoulder at 23 min, one
at 24.8 min, and one at 28.8 min (Fig. 7). These peaks and
shoulders were observed in all DOM samples collected over
the tidal cycle. However, the larger Mw fraction of the first
peak gradually decreased as water from the adjacent
estuary started flowing into the marsh at flooding tide
(data not shown) and was absent (i.e., loss of left shoulder)

Fig. 4. Tidal cycle variation in CDOM optical properties as
a function of elapsed time since beginning of measurements (h) for
the tidal cycle sampled on 16–17 September 2004. Change in water
depth (m) is shown in all panels (gray area, right axis). Left axis:
tidal cycle variation in (A) aCDOM(440) (m21; solid line with
circles), (B) a*

CDOM (440) (m2 g21; shown as circles; smoothed
average is shown as a solid line), (C) SCDOM (nm21; solid line
with circles), (D) synchronous fluorescence (arbitrary units,
excitation: 350 nm, emission: 364 nm) (solid line with circles),
and (E) synchronous fluorescence (i.e., panel D) normalized to
aCDOM(350) (relative yield; solid line with circles).
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in the elution curves of DOM collected at high tide (Fig. 7).
Moreover, for DOM at high tide, the elution peaks with
longer retention times (i.e., peaks at 24.8 and 28.8 min),
which correspond to smaller-molecular-size region, were
higher in both absolute and relative (DOC-specific)
abundance. The twofold increase in polydispersity values
during ebbing tide (Fig. 6B) reflects the larger range in
molecular weight in the first elution peak of the marsh-
derived CDOM. Measured diurnal variations in Mw and
d were strongly correlated with observed variation in
CDOM absorption over the tidal cycle. Coefficients of
determination (R2) were 0.93 and 0.89 between Mw and
aCDOM(440) and between d and aCDOM(440), respectively.

Discussion

Tidal marshes along coastal margins have been pre-
viously shown to be important sources of DOC, contrib-
uting to the carbon budgets of nearshore waters (e.g.,
Nixon 1980; Moran and Hodson 1994; Peterson et al.
1994). In agreement with these studies, we found that the
Kirkpatrick tidal marshes are, indeed, an important source
of DOC for the Rhode River subestuary throughout the
year. Analysis of a 2-yr data set (2004–2005; T. E. Jordan
unpubl. data) collected from sta. C in the estuarine waters
adjacent to the Kirkpatrick marsh (38.881uN, 76.545uW;
Fig. 1) suggests that average [DOC] in these estuarine

Fig. 5. Synchronous fluorescence (SF) spectra of DOM
collected from the tidal marsh creek during the transition from
high tide to low tide, which correspond to elapsed times of 8 h and
14 h, respectively, from the start of sampling on 16–17 September
2004. Inset: Tidal cycle variation in SFem490 : SFem365 (solid line
with circles) and water depth (gray area) as a function of elapsed
time (h).The transition from high tide (8 h) to low tide (14 h) is
shown as squares in the inset. The average range between
duplicate measurements of the ratio SFem490 : SFem365 was 0.01.

Fig. 6. (A) Change in aCDOM(440) (m21) and weight-average
molecular weight, Mw (relative units, Mw is normalized to the
values measured at low tide for the marsh-derived DOM). (B)
Change in aCDOM(440) (m21) and polydispersity, d, during one
tidal cycle in the Kirkpatrick marsh (24 August 2005). Change in
water depth as a function of elapsed time since beginning of
measurements is shown as gray area.

Fig. 7. Elution curves of DOM collected from the Kirkpa-
trick marsh at low tide and at high tide (24 August 2005). The
elution curve was recorded by measuring the absorbance of the
eluent at 280 nm, and results were normalized to [DOC] (arbitrary
units).
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waters is about 4 mg L21 (SD 5 1.44). Relatively low DOC
concentrations typically occur from mid-fall to late spring,
consistent with long-term monitored biological activity in
these waters (Gallegos et al. 2005). Both our measured
DOC concentrations in the water imported into the marsh
during flooding tide and their seasonal variability agreed
well with these previous observations. In addition, our
measurements during ebbing tide revealed that DOC levels
at the marsh creek consistently increased, frequently by
more than a factor of two, as dissolved material drained
from the marsh (Fig. 2). Export of DOC from the marsh to
the estuary occurred during seasons of both high and low
biological activity. Although based on a limited number of
sampled tidal cycles, our estimate of average net DOC
export was consistent with the value of 43 g DOC m22 yr21

estimated by Jordan et al. (1983), who composited flood
and ebb water DOM samples collected from the same
marsh–estuarine system during 11 tidal cycles in 1980–
1981. The small change in salinity (less than 1) during each
sampled tidal cycle indicates that the effect of freshwater
inputs on DOC exchanges by the marsh was relatively small
during our measurements.

Because a large fraction of DOC is optically active, the
observed marsh tidal discharges would be expected to have
a large influence, not only on estuarine carbon cycling, but
also on the estuary’s water optical properties and CDOM
dynamics. Indeed, our optical analysis showed that water
flowing out of the marsh, in addition to being a source of
DOC for the estuary, is also an important source of colored
dissolved compounds with distinctive optical characteris-
tics. DOM in the Rhode River is mainly derived from the
local watershed and wetlands of Muddy Creek, as well as
phytoplankton excretion and lysis, and benthic decompo-
sition of settled phytoplankton and organic matter
(Gallegos et al. 2005). Thus, CDOM present in these
estuarine waters (herein referred to as ‘‘estuarine-dominat-
ed’’ CDOM) typically has high absorption. Measurements
of CDOM absorption at sta. C during a 3-yr period
covering the months of April to October (1999–2001; C. L.
Gallegos unpubl. data) showed that average aCDOM(440) in
the water adjacent to the Kirkpatrick marsh was about
0.81 m21 (SD 5 0.3), with an average SCDOM of
0.0177 nm21 (SD 5 0.0012). Higher values of CDOM
absorption typically occur during summer (Gallegos et al.
2005). These results are consistent with the aCDOM and
SCDOM values that we measured in the water flowing into
the marsh. Our measurements further revealed that
dissolved material in the DOC-enriched water draining
from the marshes consistently had two to five times higher
absorption, as well as higher fluorescence, than estuarine-
dominated CDOM (Table 1; Figs. 4, 5). These observa-
tions suggest that, throughout the year, marsh export of
colored DOM drives substantial variation in underwater
light availability over short, tidal timescales, significantly
affecting CDOM dynamics and, thus, estuarine optics,
color, and photochemistry.

The importance of salt marshes as contributors to the
CDOM budget in estuarine waters was previously studied
by Gardner et al. (2005) for the tidal estuary of Neponset
River in Dorchester Bay, Massachusetts. Using changes in

CDOM fluorescence as an indicator of changes in CDOM
absorption and concentration, Gardner et al. concluded
that degradation of organic matter derived from a mid-
estuary, Spartina-dominated, salt marsh was an important
seasonal source of CDOM for the estuarine system.
However, fluorescence quantum yield and mass-specific
absorption were assumed to be constant along the estuarine
gradient. In comparing flood tides with ebb tides for
a southern California salt marsh system, C. Clark (pers.
comm.) found, in agreement with our results, that CDOM
absorption magnitude was about two to three times higher
for ebb tides than for flood tides. However, their
measurements showed that there was no significant
difference in the CDOM absorption spectral shape, SCDOM,
between the material entering and leaving the sloughs,
indicating a single source of CDOM. In contrast, the results
of both our absorption and fluorescence analyses suggest
that the Kirkpatrick marshes are a source of chemically
distinctive dissolved organic compounds.

Although changes in CDOM fluorescence and absorp-
tion magnitude are associated with changes in both the
composition and concentration of dissolved organic
compounds, variability in DOC-specific absorption,
SCDOM, fluorescence spectral shape, and fluorescence per
unit absorbance reflects changes only in the composition
and chemical structure of CDOM (e.g., Stewart and Wetzel
1980; Blough and Green 1995; McKnight et al. 2001). Our
estimates of the fluorescence index, FI, for estuarine-
dominated dissolved material were consistent with the
predominantly terrestrial, versus planktonic, source of
CDOM in the Rhode River estuarine system. Relative to
this estuarine-dominated CDOM, dissolved material drain-
ing off of the Kirkpatrick marshes was consistently
characterized by (1) two to four times greater DOC-specific
absorption, (2) considerably lower SCDOM, (3) stronger
fluorescence at wavelengths longer than 400 nm, (4) lower
FI, and (5) lower fluorescence per unit absorbance. As
discussed below, all these optical characteristics are in-
dicative of aromatic-rich, less-degraded, high-molecular-
weight dissolved organic material, most probably derived
from marsh plants and soil leachates.

Molecular weight and the aromatic content of humic
substances are ecologically important parameters for
understanding humic substance mobility, interactions with
nutrients and pollutants, and microbial metabolism in
aquatic ecosystems (Chin et al. 1994). DOM susceptibility
to microbial degradation, photoreactivity, and optical
signature have been shown to vary widely among different
molecular-weight fractions (e.g., Amon and Benner 1996;
Belzile and Guo 2006; Lou and Xie 2006). Previous studies
have suggested that, for humic substances, DOC-specific
CDOM absorption typically increases while SCDOM de-
creases (CDOM absorption at the longer wavelengths
increases) with increasing molecular weight and increasing
aromaticity (e.g., Blough and Green 1995; Del Vecchio and
Blough 2004). Chin et al. (1994) reported an increase in
CDOM molar absorptivity at 280 nm with molecular
weight and aromatic content. As mentioned in Belzile and
Guo (2006), low SCDOM is typical of high-molecular-weight
and less-altered CDOM, while a high value is indicative of
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low-molecular-weight, highly degraded CDOM (Markager
and Vincent 2000; Twardowski et al. 2004).

The ratio of fluorescence to absorption, which we
showed to be about 35% lower in the marsh-exported
CDOM (Fig. 4B), was first proposed by Stewart and
Wetzel (1980) as a tracer of DOM molecular weight in
aquatic systems. In their study, naturally occurring
dissolved humic materials from a freshwater lake environ-
ment were fractionated according to molecular weight.
Components of higher molecular weight (.3,500 Daltons)
absorbed strongly at 250 nm but fluoresced relatively
weakly, while humic fractions of lower molecular weight
had larger fluorescence per unit absorbance. Stewart and
Wetzel (1981) suggested that the decrease in the fluores-
cence yield in larger-molecular-weight DOM might be
a result of losses in fluorescence emission due to increased
levels of self-quenching and internal conversion (Schenk
1973), since larger, more complex DOM molecules have far
more energy states than their smaller counterparts. A more
recent study by Belzile and Guo (2006), where—similar to
our study—fluorescence intensity measurements were
corrected for the inner-filter effect (McKnight et al.
2001), showed that high-molecular-weight DOM is indeed
characterized by lower fluorescence per unit absorbance
compared to low-molecular-weight DOM. Moreover, using
SF analysis (dl 5 14 nm, as in our study), Belzile et al.
(2002) showed that plant- and soil-derived fulvic acids of
relatively high-molecular-weight and aromatic-carbon con-
tent typically have stronger SF peaks at wavelengths longer
than 400 nm relative to microbially derived fulvic acids of
lower-molecular-weight and aromatic-carbon content.
Consistent with expectations based on the rest of our
optical analysis, marsh-derived CDOM was characterized
by a relatively strong SF signal at wavelengths longer than
400 nm.

The results on the molecular-weight distribution support
our inferences about DOM molecular structure drawn
from CDOM optical analysis. Humic acids and soil humic
substances generally have higher heterogeneities, as repre-
sented by higher polydispersity, than fulvic acids and
aquatic humic substances (e.g., O’Loughlin and Chin 2001;
Perminova et al. 2003). In the Kirkpatrick marsh system,
marsh-derived CDOM was associated with higher average
Mw distributions, while CDOM in the adjacent waters was
characterized by higher absolute and relative abundance of
low-molecular-weight material and reduced polydispersity.
It is highly unlikely that such variations between high and
low tide could be caused by salinity changes, which can
induce analytical artifacts in the SEC analysis, because
salinity variations were minimal.

The observed differences in optical properties, molecular
weight, and polydispersity between CDOM in the water
flowing into and out of the marsh may be due to differences
in the source of DOM, where marsh plants and soil
leachates are the main source of DOM at ebbing tide, and
DOM at flooding tide is a mixture of predominantly
terrestrial, watershed-derived, material with some phyto-
plankton-derived DOM. Moreover, photochemically in-
duced transformations and microbial processing of DOM
could also affect CDOM optical properties and molecular

weight in the tidal creek. The size reactivity continuum
model (Amon and Benner 1996) suggests that, during
decomposition, organic matter continuously becomes less
bioreactive and smaller in physical size. Microbial metab-
olism has been shown to modify DOM to lower-molecular-
weight molecules (e.g., Kim et al. 2006), while photochem-
ical breakdown of high-molecular-weight DOM during
solar exposure generates a variety of photoproducts,
including lower-molecular-weight, labile carbonyl com-
pounds (e.g., Kieber et al. 1990; Moran and Zepp 1997;
Scully et al. 2004). Opsahl and Benner (1998) showed
that extensive photochemical oxidation of lignin macro-
molecules characteristic of riverine DOM resulted in
a major shift in dissolved lignin size distribution and
an absolute increase in low-molecular-weight (,1,000
Daltons) lignin concentration. Lou and Xie (2006)
found that sunlight-induced photochemical processes
significantly reduced both the average molecular size and
polydispersity of DOM from different soil and aquatic
sources.

Rates of photochemical reactions are expected to be
relatively high at interfaces, like tidal marshes, where large
concentrations of unexposed DOC are exported from
shaded environments to unshaded estuarine waters (Vaha-
talo and Wetzel 2004). Indeed, Tzortziou et al. (2007)
recently demonstrated that CDOM exported from the
Kirkpatrick marshes of the Rhode River is strongly
photoreactive and, thus, strongly susceptible to photo-
chemical and subsequent microbial degradation. Therefore,
photochemical and/or microbial processing of previously
exported, high-molecular-weight, marsh-derived DOM,
mixed with autochthonous DOM in the estuary, most
likely contributes to the increased relative abundance of
less-complex, lower-molecular-weight DOM observed in
the waters adjacent to the marsh. More studies of CDOM
along transects from the marsh to the mouth of the
subestuary are necessary in order to determine the degree of
transformation and fate of marsh-exported DOM during
transport to the Chesapeake Bay.
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